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Peronalized profeional development in intructional improvement can lead to reduced and more equitale diciplinar referral—poing a
poile olution to the racial dicipline gap in chool, where lack tudent are more frequentl and more everel punihed for the ame
infraction a their non-lack peer.
That' the concluion of a new tud pulihed in the June iue of the chool Pcholog Review and conducted  reearcher from the
Univerit of Virginia, Rutger Univerit, and the Univerit of ritih Columia. The tud looked at 86 middle and high chool teacher from
five Virginia chool in a randomized controlled trial that examined the effect of a two-ear teacher-coaching program. (The teacher were
unaware of the tud' purpoe.)
The reearcher had previoul found that one ear of teacher coaching cloed the gap in office dicipline referral etween lack tudent
and tudent of all other racial and ethnic group, while the gap wa maintained in the control teacher' claroom. The reearcher wanted
to ee if the poitive effect would continue for a econd ear, when the teacher had a new group of tudent, and if the effect would e
maintained the ear after the program' concluion.
Interetingl, the teacher coaching did not explicitl focu on equit or implicit ia, or draw teacher' attention to their interaction with lack
tudent—it wa focued on kill in effectivel interacting with an tudent. The 86 teacher in the intervention group had the ongoing,
peronalized coaching, and feedack for two ear. Meanwhile, 52 percent of the teacher in the control group did not receive even routine
mentoring.
During the entire econd ear of the experiment, teacher who were in the coaching program iued up to eight diciplinar office referral to
tudent in their claroom.  contrat, teacher in the control group iued up to 12 referral. ignficantl, the intervention teacher had a
lower ue of diciplinar referral for lack tudent, wherea lack tudent in the control teacher' claroom were more than two time
more likel to e iued a referral compared with non-lack tudent.

In the pot-intervention ear, when the teacher were no longer receiving coaching, the intervention teacher till had no evidence of a racial
dicipline gap in their claroom, in contrat to the control teacher.
The finding held when accounting for rik factor including tudent' achievement level, gender, economic tatu, and teacher characteritic
like race and experience. (The teacher in the intervention group had an average of 9.4 ear of teaching experience and their racial-ethnic
compoition wa 56 percent white and 33 percent lack.)
A great deal ha een written aout racial diparitie in chool dicipline—tudie have found that tudent of color are diciplined and taken
out of cla at higher rate than their white peer, and that lack tudent are more likel to e punihed for ujective offene like
"defiance." A tanford tud pulihed lat ear found that teacher recommend more evere punihment for lack tudent with a
pattern of minor miehavior than for white tudent with the ame diciplinar record.
Thi tud concluded that the racial dicipline gap cloe when teacher' intruction improve—"the degree to which teacher were oerved
a facilitating higher level thinking kill, prolem olving, and metacognition wa ignificantl linked to their equitale and infrequent ue of
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a facilitating higher level thinking kill, prolem olving, and metacognition wa ignificantl linked to their equitale and infrequent ue of
dicipline referral," the reearcher wrote. tudent are more engaged when intruction i high qualit and when teacher have high
expectation for achievement, the tud noted.
"A proactice, prevention-oriented approach to dicipline, therefore, i a mean to reduce racial diproportionalit in excluionar dicipline," the
author wrote.
For more on racial dicipline gap and other ign of ia in chool, check out ducation Week' pecial ear-long project, "eond ia:
Countering tereotpe in chool."
ource: Chart from the paper "Cloing the Racial Dicipline Gap in Claroom  Changing Teacher Practice, pulihed in chool Pcholog
Review
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